
� SECURITY GATES 

� RISING BARRIERS 

JB Corrie is a specialist Fencing Company 
dealing with the installation and Manufacture of 
High Security Fencing Systems. Offering fully 
integrated perimeter protection, access control, 
CCTV intruder detection, security management 
and anti-terrorist solutions.   
 
JB Corrie have been manufacturing and in-
stalling Security fencing since the company was 
established well over eighty years ago. 
During this time the Company has gained a vast 
amount of experience and expertise within the 
Security sector and is one of the leading Fenc-
ing Contractors and Manufacturers in the UK. 
 
 
 

JB Corrie operate with an experienced and 
multi-disciplined  Management team with all the 
relevant skills required to meet client needs.  
The Company is fully committed in ensuring 
that all the work  is of a consistent high stand-
ard, meeting all of the relevant safety standards 
in terms of health and safety and quality of 
workmanship. 
 
JB Corrie are able to offer its clients high secu-
rity installations of fencing, gates, barriers, civils 
work and special fabrications etc. 
 
JB Corrie offer a specialist service at project 
concept, specification, planning, site survey, 
manufacture, installation, commissioning and 
beyond.  We also have our own in-house CAD 
team offering detailed drawings. 

� PRISON MESH 

JB Corrie & Co Ltd 
Frenchmans Road 
Petersfield 
Hampshire 
GU32 3AP 
 
01730 237100 
info@jbcorrie.co.uk 
www.jbcorrie.co.uk 

Perimeter Protection 

Security Fencing, Gates and Barriers 

Manufacture and Install 

JB Corrie Specialist Services include:  

◊ High Security Fencing and Gates 

◊ Power fencing to BS 1722 Pt 17 

◊ Perimeter Fencing to Government level 

◊ Access Control 

◊ CCTV 

◊ Perimeter Intrusion Detection Systems 

(PIDS) 

◊ Sliding gates and swing gates 

◊ Blockers 

◊ Bollards 

◊ Raising Arm Barriers 

◊ Security Barriers 

◊ Turnstiles 

◊ Site Surveys 

◊ Existing Security Installation Reviews 

◊ In House CAD Team offering detailed 

drawings and proposals 

◊ Manufacture and Installation of Special 

Metal fabrications 


